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Tho Czar and Czarina while of their people
perished in the bloody massacre of Field. The oncoming
revolution and of their people were ignored while for
they sat seances of the charlatan "Dr." Philippe, who "promised0

a son. Tho inside stories of and other amazing atrocities
are graphically told by Russia's Prime Minister in the first install-
ment of his memoirs in the November WORLD'S WORK.

Other
IN PROHIBITION-- in the "moonshine" country

THE IN IRELAND- -a .fatement of actual condition!
CHICAGO PACKERS Armour, Swift, and Wilton, Butincin Men

NEW AND SOUTH SEA BUBBLES-wriff- en by Arthur BTReTZe

WITH AFRICAN

All this and more, twenty-si- x stirring editorials in the
"March of Events"

On

'Moro Interesting than a novel.'
President Thompson, of Ohio

State University.

What's On .

The Worker's Mind

By
One Who Put On

Overalls To Find Out

Whiting Williams
Mr Williams left hla position

m personnel director ot tho Hy- -

'liaullo I'rtiRsed Steel Companyln
'lowland, put on rouch clotliea.

MgulHcd lila name, and obtained
laborer'!) Job.

l'lio crcater part of the text of
ii book Is mada up from his

diary He was In the coal mines,
lie wax In tho Iron mlnen He
w.ih In tho Heel mills And lie
was there as a laborer, as one of
the "hands." Ills Ktory Is

to all who aim to bo In-

formed on tho laborer's psychol-g- y

illustrated. t!.i0

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S

HAVE YOU READ
MR. WALDO'S BOOK

"With
on

The Labrador"?
Henry Van Dyke

writes to the publishers:
"7 run greatly obllped to yon

for tending mo Jfr. Fullerton
M'rlilo'H ivcellcnt book on Dr.
Witred Or en fell of the
"Laliailor." It la a vivid
picture of one of the finest men
of our upe a man who is
rqnal to his work and who has
been by It. The
devotion with which Dr. Gren-
feli consecrated himself and all
his manly powers to the nerv-ir- e

of the brave, poor folk on
Hie coast of Xewfountlland and
ihc Labrador has a heroic
uunllty n it; and he has coi-
ned on 7ifi lost, iiotti them

any years, with that won-ilio-

practical skill which
i nmrit not only from a nature of

raordinary endowments, but
also from steady loyalty to
ideals. This bonk, which tells
of the man and Ms life, Is a
good one for young men to
i ead for inspiration and
t ncouragement."
Ark for It nt your Bookseller's

Price $1.50

or of
FLEMING H. REVELL CO.

158 Fifth Ave, New York

Do you pride yourself
on your ability to guess the
solution of a detective story?

Try the, test if

THE MAN
IN THE

MOONLIGHT
By Rupert S. Holland

Intrigue, mystery and thrills
aplenty. And you win If you can
guess tho ending I

Every bookseller has it, $1.90

Geo. W. Jacobs & Co.'
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JUST
WHARTON MACAULAYS l?

In its
SURPASSES HERSELF

i
SATIRE

This Month
the Signed Articles by

and Harding
Count Witte's Startling Revelations

, Khodynka

at
them these

great

Important Features
ADVENTURES
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in tho November WORLD'S WORK.
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Grenfeli

THE

Look Eagle

OT merely
imaginative

butt
real life,

depicting true
man's handling
real problems.
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POOR MAN'S
ROCK

By

BERTRAND W. SINCLAIR
Author of "North of Fifty-Three,-" "Big Timber"

and "Burned Bridges"
"There can be no question of Mr. Sinclair's ability to tell

a story. Few of us ever doubted it after 'North of Fifty-Thre- e,'

but 'Poor Man's Rock' settles the matter once and for all. A
famous American writer has said that a story is successful in
proportion to the amount of curiosity it arouses in its reader. And
'Poor Man's Rock does arouse one's curiosity. Not the breath-
less, half-terrifi- curiosity inspired by the teller'of mystery tales
and romantic adventurings ; but the curiosity of a reader who
enjoys watching the working out of a problem which, but for the
vagaries of life, might well have faced him." 77ie Boston
Transcript.

$1.90 AW. At All Booksellers

LITTLE, BROWN & CO., Publishers, Boston

'Fulfills the promise of 'This Side of Paradise."
CMcrpo Tost

Flappers and
Philosophers

by F. SCOTT FITZGERALD

Author of

This Side of Paradise

At Book Stores Everywhere $1.75

kCHARLESSCRIBNERSSONS
?FIFIU AVE AT48ST NEW YHRK

SATAN'S

DIARY

by Leonid Andreyev

This fantastic Novel by one ol
Russia's greatest writers has
just been published in this
country only. Its appearance is
considered an event of real lit-crc- ry

importance.

$2.25 everywhere

iyzassisi
NOW READY

A brilliant novel of Monte Carlo
and Itu earning. By probably the
greatest novelist writing today.

BLASCO IBANEZ'

The Enemies
of Women
A'l all bookstores, J2.15.

E. P. DuUob & Co.,81 Stk At., N. V.

A Splendid Book for Boys

by

Rupert S. Holland
Author of Neptune's Son and

Lafayette, We Come!

REFUGEE ROCK
A stirring, thrilling yarn full
of the lure of tho sea and
love, of ridventure that appeal
to every boy. Colored front-ispiec- o

and drawings in black
and white by Ralph Coleman.

Every bookseller has it. $1.75

George W. Jacobs & Co.
Publishers Philadelphia

Heaven and Hell
An account of things
heard and seen there

By Emannel Swedenborg

Swedenborj mtkei reasonable
claim to bara been admitted into tba
spiritual world wblla bit pbjiical
bedj reaiined alive arid attitc in
tbii world, and bar recorded bli ex-

perience in a war tbat la convincing;.
Tbii book of 032 pares will ba

lent prepaid to anjr addren on re-

ceipt of 25 eenli. Alio anr of tie
following worlti br Swedenborr will
be lent, prepaid, for 25 cenli eacbi
DIVINE PROVIDENCE 629 pp.
THE FOUR DOCTRINES 635 pp.
DIVINE LOVE AND WISDOM 618 pp.

Tbe booki are printed In largo type
on food paper, and are inbitantiallr
bound in itiff papar coren.
Tho American Swedenborg
Printing and Publiehlng Society
Itmnn 71. 8 W, S9tn .St.. New Vork

Her Latest Commentary on
Life Reaches a High

Artistic Level

After Edith Wharton is dead may
that unhappy day bo long postponed
ome pupil of Freud will doubtless apply

to her literary output the principles of
psycho-analysi- s, in an effort to explain
how and why she has done what Bhe
hag. It would bo ungracious to do It
while she Is still alive.

In her new novel, "The Ago of In-

nocence," Mrs. Wharton handles in a
new,orm the motive which has inspired
most of what she has written. In doing
it she has produced a work of surpassing
art. Thooowho read merely for the
story will find it absorbing, but the
more discriminating will be delighted by
the skill with which the characters are
drawn, the mastery with which the
crises arc approached and developed and
the poetic and touching manner of its
end.

It is a talc of New York in the
seventies of the last century. Its heroine
Is the Countess Olcnska, a member of n
New York family, who married a Polish
count, lived with him a few years and
then fled from his brutalities and in-

fidelities to take refuge with her own
people in her native city. The hero Is
Newland Archer, a man who had ployed
with her in her childhood and who.
when tho story opens, is engaged to
marry o beautiful girl, a cousin of the
Countess, who in merely a young woman
of tho conventional type, with no in-

sight into life and no intellectual in-

terests. There would have been no
story if the countess had remained in
Europe. But Archer, who is a htudent
of art and literature, has traveled and
1ms interests otttsldc of the routine life
of a narrow and exclusive social ret..

I finds that he and the countess meet on
common Intellectual grounds. When
"society" plans to turn a cold shoulder
on her because she has left her husband,
he goes to her rescue with his social
influence and when he finds himRelf fall-
ing In love with her he hastens his mar
riage. Then follows the struggle of the
man t make his wife happy while his
heart is not in her keeping. lie meets
the countess occasionally and the ntor
of those meetings is told with n knowl-
edge of the human heart as it beats in
the breast of honorable men and women
which is possessed only by few novelists.
This love affair is a moving tragedy of
the emotions. The countess, when she
discovers that it is imprudent to'remaiu
In New York so long as Archer finds
it impossible to refrain from seeing her,
goes to Paris. The book ends thirty
years later, with Archer In the street
outside of her apartment unable to bring
himself to go up to dee her. As her
blinds arc drawn in the growing dust he
goes away cherishing his romance as a
precious thing.

As the story progresses Mrs. Wharton
deals with the New York society of the
time in a most penetrating manner. She
describes the the unfaithful
husbands who profess indignation at the
conduct of the countess in leaving her
own husband, the concentration of in-

terest in family and the pride of the
families in their conservatism. There
is a delightful touch when Mrs. Archer
Is made to say of her husband that he
hiiH no difficulty In dlsnoslne of his time
for "when lie has nothing else to do he
reads a book.

Mrs. Wharton has never written a
more artistic or a more satisfying novel.
THE AOl! OP IN'NOCBNCn. By Kdlth

Wharton. New Yorlt: D. Appleton & Co.
12

The Will to Be Well
The nim of Doctor Walsh in hi

"Health Through Will Power" is to
revive the appreciation of the place ot
the human will in life. Education
should be founded on the training of the
will anil the formation of Rood habltn,
as it waa in the old monastic schools,
not as in the present day on the ac-
cumulation of knowledge. With this
end in view he Rhows the important
part the will plays In enabling one to
keep in health, an well as it place in
diseases, t rom his own wide experi-
ence ho demonstrates its great value in
helping recovery from tuberculosis,
pneumonia, asthma and other ills. One
of the blessings of the war is that to
many it has revealed their latent will
power. The man who has this pro-
found experience "has learned thnt hit
will Is capable of enabling him to da
things that he would have hesitated
about and probably thought quite im
possible before this revelation of hlm- -
Belf to himself hnd been made." From
now on he will bo convinced thnt upon
his will, more than upon anv other
single factor, depend his health and
recovery from disease. Among the
special diseases upon which he dwells
is the "Hhellshock," which was bo
prevalent in the war and whose success-
ful treatment "was all founded on the
will and not on the mind." The main
purpose of the book, which is written
in simple, not abstruse and technical,
language, understandable by all, is to
help the sick to help themselves.
HEALTH TimOUai! TVILI. POWEH By

Jama J. Wri. M. D. Boston: Little,
Brown it Co. II. BO.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
Honks ndded to th Free Library, Thir-

teenth and Locust streets, during-- the ucek
ended October 2H:

Miscellaneous
Hanson, II W "Cnx. the Man "
rtarker, J. E. "Economic Statesman- -

shin."
llrnwer, Harrlette "Belt-hel- p n riano

Study."
Carnesjle, Andrew "A "tohloitranhv "
De coster Chrls "Flemish Legends."
Knlsnd. C A., ed "Atnena "
Tlndlay. Hueh "Handbook for Practical

Farmers "
Franco, Anatole "Bride nf Corinth."
Kranck. II. A. "Iloamlnr Throuch the

West Indies."
Frothlrurhsm, Robert "Bonis of Roirs."
Ilu.tncr. B. S "Marine iii.-nnre- ."

Knowles. Morris "Industrial Houslna "
Lane, It. VT, "Maklna of Hcrbeit IIoov- -

er."
Msrden. O. B. "You Can, Hut Will

Tout"
Paine, A. II. "Marie Twain."
Phillips. C. A. "Bank Credit."
rteplnatnn. Charles A'Court "First World
e.r. 1014.10 IS," Two volumes.
Tieppllrr. Ames "Points of Frlrtlon "
Sherwood, V, A. "Ollmpses of South

America."
Fictionx

Comfort. W I., and Kl Dost Zamln "Son
of Power,"

Couperus, Louis "The Inevitable,"
Dell, Flovd ."Moon-calf.- "

Frank Waldo "Dark Mother."
Hamilton. Cosmo "niueroum."
Jepson. Kdar "Iiudwater Mjstery."
Kelland C II, "Touth Challenges."
Ion Is, Sinclair "Main Street."
Ixitdon. Jack "Hearts ol Three."
Lull. O, U "Cloudy Jewel,"
McCutcheon. a. B. "West Wind Drift."
MrKenna, Stephen "Lady Llllth,"
Reynolds. Mrs, Balllle "Also Ban,"
fjtraus rtnlnh "Penrard Awake."
Wharton Edith "Aa-- s of Innocence,"
White, S. E. "Boss Dawn."

Children's Books
Ashmun. Mararat "Marian Ftear'a

Bummer."
Mathews. Bnsll "Arronauta of Faith,"
Mullstt, O. M. "Betey Lans. Patriot."
Stevenson, Mra, Sinclair "Bridget's Pair,

lea "
Tasrart. M. A. "Pllarlm Maid,"
Waldo, L. M.t d. ''Btorlsa of Luther Bur-ban-

I v
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MKS. EDITH WHARTON
Whoso latest novel, "The Ago of
Innocence," will delight all lovers

of good Action

MYSTERY AND THRILL
IN NEWEST NOVELS

Science and Myth Furnish
vironment for Some Strih-in- g

Fiction

Edwin rtalmer, who, in "Via Wire
less," "The Indian Drum" and other
novels, collaborated with William Mc-Har- g,

goes on his own in "Resurrection
Rock," hi new story, which projects
on exciting plot of adventure, mystery
and surprise against the background of
the great outdoors. The placp of the
title is a small Island off the Michi-
gan coast, of limited and rocky acre-
age and with an empty house on it.
The house is one of mystery. It is of
especial concern to the grandfather of
a girl whom the hero meets on his way
to the West, summoned to the local-
ity by a strange message that reaches
him. The young man is just returned
from the war overseas and the mys-
teries and hazards he encounters in his
new ndventure arc abundant enough
and thrilling enough to keep even a
somnolent reader wide awake. Sir.
Ilalmcr hns the element ot tmspcnbc well
under his control and his plot loses
nothing from its constant recourse to
the unexpected.

"Who Killed John Theobald?" You'll
have to read a very Ingenious mystery
detective story to Hnd ouf. It is called
"The Witness of the Sun." and is the
production of Henry Smith Williams,
who is widely known for his popular
interpretations of modern scientific dis-
coveries and inventions. lie develops
his plot with the strictest scientific ac-
curacy, jet not dully or dryly. The
temptation of n writer In handling a
story of this tMe is to be too technical
in terms or abstruse in rensouing. but
l)r. Williams carefully evades auythlng
of the sort. The tun is liternlly n wit-
ness in the murder trlul, following the
death of John Theobald. That is very
definite testimony and is ghen by a
series of remnrknble photographs which
controvert with absolute success a p

structureof circumstantial evi-
dence. By the keen and unerring eye
of tho camera the ultimute truth Is re-
vealed and tho 'frailty of the human
reasoning powers and detective logic is
demonstrated. This is a htory that will J

delight even while It perplexes the
lover of ratiocination and ingenuity.

"Hidden Kyes" is apparently n first
novel. If it is a prentice work it cer-tniu- lj

has nothing nmnteurish about it.
The writer, Eric I.eWnson. is literally
"more than mysterious" in his plotting
and development, as the book's jneket
nnnotntes. His story is also provided
with a further asset in being engugingly
written, and with more of the love in-

terest than this school of story cus-
tomarily carries. There are criminals
in It nnd dark deeds, and the veil of
secrecy, but through its curtain for
crime the "Hidden I'yes" penetrate. It
will furnish a good evening for any
reader who wants to get away from the
routine. We say "an" evening, for no-
body will postpone the finishing of a
perusal overnight.

fiernld Biss has experimented suc-
cessfully In the weird nnd uncanny in
"The Door of the Unreal." It is a story
of the grotesque, the arabesque, tlje su-
pernatural and the horrific. Basrd on
the old Idea of lycnnthropy it makes
almost disturbingly credible the primi-
tive belief in werewolves. The author
has n keen faculty for devising nnd
developing the mystic, tho unreal mid
the ingenious. Terrifying nocturnal and
supernal orgies, mjhterious disappear-
ances, the habits of the men-wolve- s,

all are part of the enthralling and d

plot. It may give the reader the
creeps, but he will want to read it to
tho startling end,

THE DOOIl OF Tim INnRVL. By C.erald
Hiss New York: O P Tutnam'e Sons

HIDDEN EVES. Ily Krlo Levlnaon. In- -

llannrll! Hobbs-Merrl- ll Co.
THE WITNESS OF THE BUN. ny Henn

Smith Wllllama. New Tork: Doubledaj.
Pare it Co

BESUnnECTION BOCK ny Edwin Dal- -
mer. Boston: Little, Brown & Co,

The Law as a Profession
There is a fine spirit in former Gov-

ernor Baldwin's discussion of the law
as a career which should commend it
to every young man who is thinking of
becoming a lawjer. The writer, a lend-
ing authority in the profession, begins
with htatlng clenrly its attractions as
well as the objections to, choosing it.
Then he shows what nre the personal
qualifications and education requisite to
success, nnd emphasizes the fact thut
law is a progressive science. One is
impressed with his remarkable acquain-
tance with the literature of his profes
slon from the numerous and well-chose- n

quotations from the leading authorities,
from Cicero to Abrnhnm Lincoln. The
spirit with which he regards the legal
profession is shown bv the fact that
the closing passage of his book is a
dally prajer of a leading judge of out
country n which he sought "to promote
his Ideol of justice on earth."
Tim YOUNO MAN AND THK LAW ll

Simeon B HMdwln. M. A,, LL I) Ne.v
Yorli. The Macmlllan Co. $1 so.

Where Coolldge Got His Ideas
A graduate nf Amherst, who was Ir.

college with Governor Ooolldge. both
of whom were pupils of Prof. Gorman,
professor of philosophy a mnn who
Amherst men, at any rate, believe was
onti of tho greatest teachers this coun-
try ever had after receiving a copy of
"Have Faith in Massachusetts," wrote
back: "Isn't it wonderful to think of
the enduring power of a teacher? Here
is the philosophy of Prof. Gorman
como to life nfter twenty-fiv- e years,

peak!n with the. mot powerful voice
that spcaVs'ta America today,"

Under the Name of Pottcrism
She Flays Modem Philis-- 1

tinism

Skillful Satire is rare and satire of
any kind by a womnn is almost un-
known. Therefore Rose Macaulay has
achieved doubly in "Potterism." It is
penetrating satire of a quality that has
not been surpassed in recent years and
It Is written by a woman. Pottcrism,
as she described It, is merely the
Philistinism of Matthew Arnold under
another name. Percy Potter is the
publisher of n string of London news-
papers and periodicals with large cir-
culations. He insists that he docs not
lead the public, but that the public
leads him. He lias an instinctive
knowledge of what the public will buy,
nnd he provides it. A group of people
of better taste and finer ideals invent
the term Potterism to describe Ids
school of journalism. Matthew Arnold
said of the same thing in his day : "On
the side of beauty and taste, vulgarity ;
on the side of morals nnd feeling,
coarseness; on the side of mind and
spirit, unintclligencc this Is Philis-
tinism."

Miss Macaulay's story deals with tho
.tcf. faml,', a Potter editor and the

There are twins in
tie latter family who profess disgust
with the family point of view. They
have as much contempt for the Pot-terl- te

novels written by their mother
5Vor tho Pottcritc stuff that theirfather prints. But in n delightfully
cf I1enl mood Mlss Macaulay makes the
KJ twln,nnTy one of her father's

i.rs' n,jyslcally a Gibson man. nnd
intellectually a complete Potterite.

i? Ile, ,ms n sIstPr ot 0 girl, alsoo lotteritc in mind nnd morals and
standards, push the man downstairs sothat he breaks his neck. Then she letssuspicion rest on a perfectly innocentman. The chief falls in
love wiUi tho girl who married theeditor and when tfie editor dies she
agfs ,0 ,marry him. While he iswaiting a decent time before the mar- -
rISg! he ,BS to Russia to find outwhat Is happening there. The Red
soldiers attack him when he defends
some Jews and when the Reds get
through with him the White soldiers
finish him. ".Murdered by both sides,
being of neither, but merely u seeker
after fact," is the way Miss Macaulay
comments on the incident.

The success of the story in London is
due partly to its thinly veiled allusionsto existing commercial institutionsthere, but the American public will
iii ?n',rtaIning because the samekind of institutions flourish here. Andin addition It will enjoy the rapierthrusts which the author gives to manypopular delusions. It was about timethat some one renewed the fight whichMatthew Arnold began courageouslyagainst intellectual and moral flab- -
fillT" unr ,M"lu,n",s nicthod of

skillful, for she exhibits''"' action and lets the reader seewhat happens even to tho extent of thedefeat of the chief tc

"V n"" Macaulay Newlor.f Honl 4 Llerlirht.

A DUTCH TRIANGLE

Mrs. Martin Writes a Novel of
Marital Complications in

Pennsylvania

"'""''nyder Martin, Ion;ns n keen observer of the Ira is
the AiWsh and the Mennonites. nnd anacme interpreter of their psxehicmental proce-.- es. has mided to lonelist of novels on thnt containselements that brought llton.rv diMln".
tinn and popular success to its nred.
eeesiors. '

"The Schoolmaster of Hessvlllf" hnsplo . movement, direction and chnra.-- .
IcHznMo,, If .eercMte (he psjci.olonnd the conduct, the codes nnd thecreeds of quaint, literal, hw-hone- st

people reduced to racinl remnunts now-adays and of queer, curious, intolernnt"vts thnt nre perceptil.lv nnishinz.The crudeneses nnd restrictions thatmarked the life and the limitations tintMe HPiund tli- - belief., wrenl; Ntninii"fantasies in the mind nnd Mood of
"' in .1110 custom and environ-
ment hae even n mure than dominating
grip on chnrncter.

Mrs. Martin knows all nbout these
people. .She puts much of her knowl-
edge in her new book and much ofher sjmpathv for the unfortunate vic-
tims of such a heritage and such nn
environment. She turns tn artistic uses
the curious lingo known ns Penusl-vanl- o

Iiutch, the old folk feelings andimpulses, the almost religiously intoler-
nnt thrift, thp antiquated customssummoning from these background nnd
ntmosphere, against which she projects
the inevitable drama the action of
her stnr. The protagonists nre the fa-
miliar trio of fiction dramaturgy ot
the divorce court, of life, for the mat-
ter of thnt. The man is strong nnd

conscious nf the values of
life, but insensitive to their finer phases
on account of n mad, a wild infatuation
for the other woman. The other woman
is coarse-graine- rank-growin- nox-
ious without bvlng entirely toxic to
idenls nnil of a distinctly inferior char-
acter, which does not lift hut lowers
those in contact with it.

Against the primitive but picturesque
drop curtains of Hessville is ncteil this
more sophisticated scene acted

and ine.vitubly. Tho schoolmas-
ter hns happiness on his horizon and
loses it in the quest of a phnntusni of
passion.
TIIK SCHOOLMASTKIt OF IIIISSVII t t.;

Ily IMen R, Martin New York Duubkduy race & Co,

Everything Desirable in Books
wriniiisroo.N m.io

Wnlnnt. Juniper and Snnsom his.
Klrvitor to 2nd l'loor

Rooseveltian Days
Hermit was his father's com-
panion on many hazardous adven
tures in Africa and in South I
America. Colonel Roosevelt's son I
tells nil about these trips in his H

new boolc.

The Happy
Hunting-Ground- s

nr
Hermit Roosoclt

Author of "War in tho Garden
of Eden." Illustrated $1.75

Xg CHAMB SCRIBNERSSONS
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THE BLUE
ROOM

"Into the Blue Room thou shalt not look"

COSMO HAMILTON
Author of "Scandal"

(Now Playing the Plymouth Theatre)

ftlia nnTirnrfitl nlnn Tr.1 flirt aitirvla afonrlnr1 rfra4--r

COSMO HAMILTON has
promising a great deal. For
the ultra-moderni- st school is

uiusuinuing success me last uieaincai
season. And, forget "His Friend and His Wife,"

all come from thn npn nf this
While this delightful novel moral purpose back,.

it, account be widely discussed,
above all else novel with interesting characters and an
unusual plot, and to be in wide demand ltt
charm story alone.

Net. At

UTILE, BROWN &

Interest on

.'fcusfi

ixew xorK
lest you

has
and this will

sure for

$1.90

The TRUMPETER SWAN
By Temple Bailey

Author of "The Tin Soldier," etc.
love story today, set against background,

Virginia hills, Boston streets, and the blue and skies
old Nantucket.
Pictures by Alice Barber Stephens. Jacket color by Cles Phillips.'
Price, $2.00.

At all bookstores
THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY PHILADELPHIA

Perhaps you won't approve of SUSAN even so, READ

The Bok of Susan
By LEE WILSON DODD

SUSAN isn't bit like other women but how entertain-
ing the world would be other women were more like
SUSAN

$2.00 any bookstore, direct from

E. P. BUTTON COMPANY, 681 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Just Out

Poems of
Henry van Dyke

New and Revised Edition

This will be welcome an-

nouncement the wide audience

Dyke lovers. Tim new

edition presents, one volume,

all his poems to date, includ-

ing those from his two Litest

volumes, "The Red Flower"
and "Golden Stars."
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and this
Emma McChes-ne- y

(now Mrs. T.
A. .Buck). She
keeps good man
out of work again.
but for purpose
that will stir every
reader's heart.
Read

EDNA FERUEK'S

Half
Portions
Ker, $2.7., at book-seller- s.

Published by
DOl'ULEDAY, PAGE &
CO.

Should woman trust
instinct reason

dealing with
men and life?

the powerful new novel by

AMANDA B. HALL
answers this question. ?1.90

George Jacobs Co., Pbila.
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Chestnut Sireel
"MEET ME AT&ACOBS"
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done his best work, which is T
this distinguished writer of Z
the author of "SCANDAL," rI'

hrillmnr. writor. 'v

all Booksellers

CO., Publishers, BOSTON t

every page

IN CHANCERY
A New Novel

By JOHN GALSWORTHY

Author of "Saint'M Progress," "Thm
Dark Flower," "Th Man of

Property," etc.

Thus story by the distinguished Eng-
lish novelist is an amazingly power-
ful presentation of lif in the upper
classes in England.

Sou. on sale ot all good book s7op, ft.t$

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

Fifth Aienue at 48th Stretl, New Yrk

A Swing Around
The Pirate Circle

ROAMING
THROUGH

THE
WEST INDIES

By HARRY A. FRANCK
Author of "A Vagabond Journey

Around tho World," etc.
The beat travel boolc of 102C

Presents these "stepping atones ta
South America" aa only thla author
can get pictureaque peoples and
romantic places on paper. Over
100 illuatrations. Price $5.00. A

THE CENTURY CO.

THE
BARK MOTHER

the new NOVEL by WALDO
KItANK author of "Our America,"
is In tlu opinion of the I'hllddelphU
I rilprr, 'h very powerful drama of
life toil.iy ' Ueplctlna; "the contrast
between New Yorlc anil Middle
WeHtern nnd New England custom

nd temp'-r.iment- In manterly
f.ishlon, ulth fullnrai of psycholoeYa
insight

$2.50 everywhere
B0NI & LIVERIGHT ISKV 10IIK

Ptrkapi you won't approv ef
Susan tvtn to, you MUST rad

TheBook of Susan
By Leo Wilson Dodd

Price S2.00at all BookttlUrt

K. P.DirrroH A Co, Ml MflhAVH) Vrk,jOr
)l hi
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